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И- ч the Advent of lawyer McAlpine upon the 

scene with the statement that, despite of 
his previous positive assertion, he had in 
his possession a will duly executed by 
Thomas Hunter. He appears to have first 
made this statement to people with whom 
he talked when on the street, but he also 
notified the judge, and on Wednes
day, the 11th, he sent word to James 
B. Daley to call at his office. Daley did 
so, and Me Alpine’s first words were, “Mr. 
Daley, you are an executor of Thomas 
Hunter.” Daley was surprised, and Mc
Alpine said that Fred Linde was also an 
executor.

Î7explained that the name of the latter wit- to buy a jack knife and a cake of soap to 
ness was either Lowood. Lockwood or wash himself with.”

was a stranger to him. first cousin, but up to that time he had not
Another session of the court was held known there was such a person as Mrs. 

the following day, when the adminstrators .
to -» ** •— «- 'h-

stock. By this time Baxter regularly re- a citation should issue calling on the heirs 
presented Samuel Hunter, having been re- and next of kin to show cause, if any, why 
tained by cable. Mullin produced a letter propounded by McAlpine“'-be Misses Be»tty ibowing that K t™ Д Æ ^

he had authority to appear through Mr. other meeting on the 2lit, in regard to 
Hogan. A new lawyer also appeared in tenders for the stock, but the great and 
the person of Mr. Fagan, from J. H. Fogg, ™port«”t session of all for the lawyers 
of the Maine bar, also in the interest of Z2nd’ when the7 met ,0 divide
the Beatty heirs. McAlpine was called to When Thomas Hunter died he left 
give his evidence, but Baxter objected that $2,360 in cash. Out of this there was 
he was not in a condition to do so. The deducted $327 for rent and wages due,

accom- result of this was such a torrent ol abuse •?<Lwhen /™d. L|nd“ subsequently gave
,__ , .. .. . ... . place as adminstrator to Samuel Hunter he

and profanity that some of the lawyers who wae allowed a commission of $154 to sol- 
were members of the church were greatly ace him for his retirement. This left some - 
shocked. The court adjourned in con- thing more than $1,800 available for costs, 
fusion until the 30th. ®tc* ^ut the f°urt,tod the lawyers

Лп on su „an ak , decent enough to draw the line short ofOn the 30th, still another lawyer ap- taking the whole of it in one scoop, 
peered, in the person of Hon. A. G. Blair, There seems to have been a consensus of 
attorney-general, who had been retained opinion that, at this stage, they should 1 e 
by Mr. Fogg fo represent) the Beatty «intent with something in the vicinity of 
. • R ... ,, , J $1.500, as a little cash capital ought to beheirs. Before this there had been some left to the estate, in case of emergencies,
confusion among Mr. Beatty and his two The division of the costs was managed 
daughters as to whether Mullin or Baxter neatness and dispatch-
represented them. B ixter retired as soon . ** ™u8t remembered that in point of 

t .., . fact there are but a limited number of as there was any question about ,t.being at interests in the estate. For instance! the 
least sure as to the brother in Ireland, next of kin, Samuel Hunter, has one in- 
Mulhn did not retire until a later stage terest ; the Beattys, of Portland, and the 
of the proceedings. Elliotts, of California and Pennsylvania,

a a • j » would have another interest, should theAs some further torrid language was wi)I be established. If there were no will,
used at this session, the attorney-general their interest would be identical with that 
himself being a target for part of it, a °f Samuel Hunter. The other legatees 
requisition was made to the sheriff for the un<*®f U*® **11 have only one interest. The
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told him, some months before his death, МгКрлшп’,. bill ... ♦!«» u a a • that his affair, were all settled McAlpine rh“^dgeToôked .Гг ^ Ь,П,ІЄ<1
“uce the lost wiU 8 *y,° Pr°" item ЬеД and there, ascertained the total

,ndd dther! W“d *D0'hher — «“«.“d^on'whicït I'evd "up
37u, gIrd7eto°”hM the"items" m'ihtUtrIy if
he swore the statements he had made were not rea(j ofh . 1 * , ^®
true, that the will had been duly executed b*JSâ2Î£££?hn hi 
and,hat he had seen it after Hunter’s

The court met again on the 9th ol August. Ь„ЇП°“,?ПЬ‘f“=L h"* ” -*° Г
and tben one of the heirs appeared. Yhii Р">Р°Н-°° b!g or little interest he
was Samuel Hunter, the brother, who came J, f! „нІ figU,red‘‘ ““V” fi?e
herewLin^, ,,rr»tihreirnd' ‘ndii',8,ш arii,«ar"d,n

At thfs session McAlpine took the stand J лЛь* тепЛ*Ь1е ,nd c“«-
and told the story ot the lost will. He had “Tale to savTh^t .іГЇаТ' ?
drawn it lor Hunter, he said, the last of ■' Î0-'**y °at7?8 Ilut
October or first of November, 1893. He >0Td. ? **? Î"? ” L,n piri ° ,he 
had no entry or memorandum to show , thp _orij 1 ai'S in no ot ler P:1!t
in regard to it. Hunter had spoken *11 tup . ...

morning,and again spoke of it over a glass h,H. ЬІІпГгЛн be°b|ec,ed -0»eP'

3Rt£ÂUSS "w,-™; їаяЕГІЛ.'В ‘‘fnor might be anything else. The will was \, .E Sk!nn*r *ereed w,th tb[8.,®nd decid-

ййїїййі'іл'їдйracket and Kd been for two or three weeks, LuThav^odTd" 7,7 dT*!|owed’ however, 
but was able to take care of himself in hM l,.ftle1lrom Cowan’s

аг а ля ir*faa.s SSSSvT-iF^F
more beery than he was. Hunter opened SÎTkinT ,h» nm ZF „ one ,nd
the door and said to his friend, “Come in , ,g 5 ‘-"m ol . wl* " «”«- 
Kitty Bov,” and an introduction Tf the c'”,lul *nd 4"4e as surpnsmg as the feat 
stranger followed. Hunter asked McAl- °j Co^bu. in making aa egg stand on 
pine to write the will and he did so from Z і rePrereBt'“ff “>•
hi. memory ot the instruction, Hunter had JSÆTJÎ.ÎÏÎ "ГТ’е"*4”'

BSSÿsjfc.лгія е£НйЙг-ЧїЧ
«r^nT^'Z'ne W.mr Thé attorney-general had succeeded Muk
wouldn’t; fhere KN gemlernen i„ the in0~d°Mrill ‘U°B?' 
building irho might* be offended. There îh. I, Mulhn fa“ C0,N' “ ,f 7 h*dbei?"
:ri"u d̂d^Td^ тантал»

and then I seized the pen and wrote hié preeefft at the meetiro,
will. It took me two and a half or five sutsMu^üÎTsnîîdZoZZÎÎ!? Л 
minutes.” subsequently caused a good deal of discus-

sion. Mr. Blair very promptly settled the 
matter as fares be was concerned. When 
he heard what had been allowed, be de
clared that all he had done was worth ne 
more than $100, and he refused to accept 
anything in excess of that sum. Mr. 
Mnltin is not recorded as making a similar 
remark;* but he insisted on standing on 
what he regirded as his rights and refused 
to accept anything through the medium of 
Mr. Blair. It was finally suggested, 
in an informal discussion outside of the 
court proceedings, that the cheque for 
$327 67, payable to cash or bearer, be 
cashed by a third person, and $H)0 each 

paid to Messrs. Blair and Mullin. How 
far this arrangement has been carried out 
is not stated. Seven days later, the money 
for the cheque was paid by the bank to a
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pieceAccording to Daley’s evidence, 

McAlpine “was a little under the weather.” 
He did not produce any will, but said he 
would show it to Daley later.

On the day of court, Friday, the 13th, 
Daley went to MoAlpine’s office to 
pany that gentleman to the judge of probate 
to have the will proved. No will was 
shown, but McAlpine took Daley upstairs 
to the office of judge Skinner in order, 
he said, to have the will proved. No 
will was shown in court, but McAlpine 
said he had a will and would produce it. 
It gave a diamond ring to the wife of W.W. 
Brittain, a gold watch and chain to Enoch 
O. Parsons, and $50 to John Newman, 
innkeeper. One third of the residuary 
estate was to be given “ to Enoch O. 
Parsons, my confidential clerk, who has for 
so many years assisted to build up my 
business,” and the remaining two-thirds 
was to be “ divided among my next in kin, 
share and share alike.” Some lawyer said 
he did not want the will read at this ses
sion of the court, as he expected to hear 
from the Misses Beatty,in Portland, Maine, 
and McAlpine said that, in deference to this 
wish, he would not then read the will, but 
would produce it on the following Monday.

At the session on the 13th Daley and 
Linde were appointed administrators pen
dente lite.

There were present at this meeting of 
the court the following legal gentlemen, 
each of whom had something to make out 
of the estate of Thomas Hunter, and to 
each of whom every step in litigation meant 
the pocketing of additional costs: Hon. 
C. N. Skinner, judge of probate ; H. A. 
McKeown, representing Enoch O. Parsons ; 
J. E. Cowan, representing John Newman, 
innkeeper, for a legacy of $50 ; E. H. Mc
Alpine, representing Messrs. Daley and 
Linde, exeeutors ; M. B. Dixon, represent
ing Wm. Vassie, a creditor and applicant 
for administration ; J. В. M. Baxter, 
Daniel Mullin and Geo. A. Davis, claiming 
to represent the Beattys and the brother in 
Ireland.

No business was done on the Monday to 
which the hearing was adjourned. One of 
the lawyers, McKeown, was going to New 
York, and an adjournment was granted 
until his return. Whether a session was 
charged for in the costs will be seen* by the 
bills.

After this, Daley met McAlpine once or 
twice on the street and said he would like 
to see the will, or have it placed in 
safe place. McAlpine replied that it was 
all right, and was safe.

On the afternoon of Friday, July 20, 
McAlpine called for Daley to accompany 
him to the judge of probate. Daley was 
very glad to go, saying that he wanted to 
see the will in a safe place. On the way 
to McAlpine’s office they met Arthur 
Clark, who had no concern with the case, 
and McAlpine invited him to join them. 
Reaching the office, McAlpine searched 
around among a number of papers, put 
aside, and then picked out three or four 
pieces of paper, finally putting them all in 
an envelope which he sealed with wax 
in three places. While this wasbeing 
done, says Daley, “he was crying, weep
ing and making a great time.”

Sealing the envelope which contained 
documents, of the contents of which Daley 
was ignorant, McAlpine wrote on it, “This 
is the last will and testament of our dear 
friend, Thomas Hunter.” Then he picked 
up a Testament and said, “You fellows 
are not to repeat what was done in this 
room, and this is the last will and testa
ment of our dear friend.” He then threw 
the bundle of papers into a drawer, which 
he closed, and as far as there is any evi
dence it has never since been seen by 
tal eyes.

They did not go before the judge ot pro
bate that day, because he was ill at home, 
and McAlpine said he did not wish to 
bother him.

The will was to be proved on Friday, 
the 27th. On that day Daley found both 
McKeown and McAlpine in the latter’s 
office. McKeown reed a petition which he 
wanted Daley to sign, alleging that the will 
was lost and asking that it be proved as a 
lost will. “This is the first intimation I 
have received from Mr. McAlpine ot the 
will being lost,” said Daley, very much as
tonished. He refused to sign the petitnn, 
because it made him certify to matters of 
which he had no cognizance. He had no 
knowledge of the existence of a will, ex
cept from what McAlpine had told him.
He signed the petition only when the 
clauses to which he had objected had been 
scored out, and in this condition, with the 
erasures telling their own story, the peti
tion became part ot the records et Judge 
Skinner’s court.

In this petition the bequests'in the will 
were set out asjdready stated. The sub
scribing witnesses were given as E. H. 
McAlpine and Jtmes-------- . McAlpine
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JOHN TAYLOR * CO., Proprietors,
MORSE POAP WORK’S, TORONTO.
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ї son of Judge Skinner, and the matter has 
doubtless been settled. If $100 has been 
the arnomv accepted by Mr. Mullin as 
well as by Mr. Blir, there is a balance of 
$127 which the court decreed should be 
devoted to costs, and which would have 
been so devoted had Mr. Blair been will
ing to take what he felt he had not earned. 
It this balance is in the hands of 
it is tolerably safe for a while, because it 
is not enough to go around tor the fees of 
one session.

The bills at first made up amounted to 
about $1.499. In proceeding to “tax the 
costs” by his unique system. Judge Skin
ner remarked that they must be kept 
“within the $1 500,” as it that particular 
sum had been apportioned from the estate 
as abov enough to make a fair “divvy” all 
around at this fairly early stage of thé pro
ceeding. In the paring down by the judge 
the totul was reduced to $1,486 03, a dis
count ot something less than one per cent 
on я class of charges which lawyers 
usually put high enough to amply recoup 
them even it finally taxed by strict 
rule in the supreme court, 
total was apportioned to be shared as 
followsDavis, $132; Dixon, $112.70; 
McKeown and Cowan, $273 60 ; Baxter, 
$158,80 ; McAlpine, 168.20; Blair and 
Mullin. $327 57 ; court tees, including those 
of judge and registrar, $316 16.

The time for the citation to be returnable 
has not been fixed. When it comes there 
will be some more costs. Nobody can yet 
predict the end ot the Hunter will 
It is probably a long way off.
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Hazard’s Black Gunpowder.

Indian Rifle, Sea Shooting, Trap, Duck 
Shooting and Electric Brands.
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R. PARKER & CO.,“ I don’t believe Jack loves me as well 
as be ought to.” Bertha—“Has he been 
neglecting you. dear P” “ Oh, dear, no. 
He refuses to break our engagement when 
he knows I could marry Mr. De Million if 
he would.”__________________

A Poor Writer 
stands little chance nowadays. 

Why not be a good one ? A few 
months is enough. If you want to 
find the right sort of business and be 
ready for it, come here.
Snell's College, - л Truro, N. S.
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nouncements under this heading not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents eacn 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

And see that your Heating Stove 
is ready for work. We 
showing a fuU line ot Samples on 
our floor.

8H00TlNe,™^,:.:.tir.r.'=e°:
have been looking for. Holds 48 shells. Also leather 
Shooting Jacket*, 
sure. Barer A >

are now
. When erderioe send Breast Mea- 
Co., 81. John, N. B. 9 22-П*

This was the first time Hunter had ever THE EUKEKA,
11 shown ia cat, is .medium priced 
lleeting Stove, end very popular 
lor me in smtU Hells end Dining 
Rooms ; it i« mede in two sixes, 
end suiteble for ell kinds ol Fuel.

WANTED. ЇЇЖ SS5M5
New Brun«wirk ann Nova Scotia.
American M tchine. Special prices and 
application to M. J. Habnkt, 298 St.
Montreal, B. Q.

been in McAlpine’s office. He and Kitty 
Boy were there on this occasion about forty- 
five minutes, and then Kitty Boy seems to 

have disappeared as suddenly and 
mysteriously as the will he had. witnessed 
vanished at a later date. McAlpine never 
saw him again, nor in all his subsequent 
intercourse with Hunter, for the next eight 
months, does he seem to have taken the 
fancy to inquire about him.

During tnose eight months the will lay 
in a bundle of papers in McAlpine’s office. 
From the time it was drawn until Hunter 
died, McAlpine says : he did not read it, 
but he glanced over* it before he sealed it 
up wten Claik and Daley were present. 
That he did not then show it to Daley, 
one ot f he executors, he explains by say
ing that be did not want Clark to know 
what was in it. He says that when he told 
Parsons and Scott there was no will he 
told an absolute falsehood, not meaning 
it as a falsehood, but in order to 
get rid ot them, as he was very busy that 
morning. He further says that he did not 
know who Scott was.

cireolsrs on 
Lswrence Bt., 

9 6-81: ;Lilt
WANTED атаи.гві?”uhJ?UKNEY ooAtî•600 00 esch to*tnvi *t. Pressai business advertised 
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Me., U. 8, A- Address care ol Рвоежжее office.
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RUBBER g°T8good* 7i°want ^irrrHin°insupply KVKBTTHiif e known to the trade. РІеаде a»k 
for quotations and you will save money. Btamdabd 
Rubber Co., 6t. John. Emerson & Fisher, n TO 79

PRINCE WM, 8T.be' DYSPEPSICURE
a {hopeless chronic dyspeptic till he tried Short’s 
"Dvspepeicnre.” Alter taking one bottle be wrote : 
“It is surety the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever 
foand.’V Two n>ore bottles cored Ьіць

4 * P. 8. Call and See our Aluminum Ware ia all slues of Tea Kettles.

if mm.Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

ROFI TABLE
, _ __ be given to a

number of ladles and gentlemen selling the cel. 
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art 
throngnout New Brunswick, Nova 8c<
Prince Bdwaid Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A.PsruaeuN, 68 King St., 8t. John, 
General Agent lot Canada. 2-84/
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At the session on the 10th ot August. 
McAlnine was sharply cross-examined by 
the attorney-general and again swore posi
tively to the due execution of thé will. Де 
had permitted a totfii stranger to be one 
of two witnesses to a will, because one 
witness would be sufficient to prove it. 
As to the instrqctiens for drawing the w% 
Hunter had not mentioned his brother, 
nephew lot nieces, hut had mereiv spoken 
of his next of kin. When , John Newman 
was mentioned, McAlpine had asked if. be, 
wanted that wild Irishman to get $50, and 
the reply was “Yee, it would be enough
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